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Old Folks Board , , 

WelcoDles . Public to 
Dedication Suoday 

Top Vocals, RollickingHumorJ 
. . At Burstein Stage~Film,Treat 

Courtesy Winnipeg 'F~ee Press 

TRIO OF YIDDISH STAGE STARS - Pesach ~rstein' and Lillian 
Lux, husband and wife stage team, and (right) Martin .cohen, Hollywood 
producer of Catskill Honeymoon, whose Wednesday night, hit show 
delighted a Playhouse crowd, " . 

An utterly delightful bill of fare, 
.which sets the audience off into un- American - Jewish John C'h a.r 1 e S 

Thomas ... and Bas S.heva, whose 
p-owerful rendition of ":¥ehi Ro.tzqn" 
and . "Veste . La GI~iba'.' .should cer
tainly make her better' ltnown on 
the concert stage. Bart's humorous 
sketch of Chazonim' lIoif a probeh" 

contl'ollabIe'spasms of laughter ... 
and stirs them deeply with canto rial 
and operatic I airs . . _ is offered in 
the Catskill Honeymoon film whi<;h 
comprises half the Burstein sho~ 
at the Playhouse this Friday, Satur
day and Sunday nights. 

The musical revue is ·presentec.{ as 
a golden wedding anniversary treat 
for a Catskill mountain resort 
couple, and offers ian Bart, an 

\ 
I'N BUILDINC YOUR' 

NEW HOME 
E & i.f MAS'l'ERCRAFT Scale (h'aw~ 
jngs ~l'e rl"epa!'~rl by building experts 
and show you how to build in the 
fiimplest; be!-lt way and at the lowe~t 
possible cost. 
Modern attl'active def;igm dcvelop£>d 
that are easier to :;cll, or more pleRoant 
to live in. 

i Plans al!?o drA.wn for any (!ize or 
, 'type of building Ul] to 535,000 in 

cost. Complete in every detail. 

Mail or can with rough sketch of 
1100r plan for FREE quotation, un com~ 
plcte Construction Drawing;3. 

'E & M Home Design. Service 
207 KRESGE BLDG; 

. Phone 922 078 

WINNIPEG 

'M . .T. G. NfcMulh·i-
1. C. EdWBrV!i 

is a classic in. the field. 
Burstein's .stage art is Jewi~h 

vaudeville at its-' chuckling best, . .. I 
seasoned eno1,lg~ 'fc:-r all tastes, pep-
pered with eno1,1gh Polish and· Ru~
sian phrases and 'Gali.tzianer-Litvak 
feudin' to delight. Lillian Lux does 
a charming '.tour', of· international 
music, then deftly switches to the 
Yide!ish . ~r Hebrew original which 
peeks beneath the ~inning tunes of 
the hit parade. 

Mrs. Clara Pearlman showed not 
only her usual fine musicianship, 
but- ~elightful sportsmanship in pro
viding a foil fo1' Pesach's inepres

: ibk mirth. 
Tickets for the Friday and Satur

f~~Y show are on sale ~t people's 
Book store, as are invitations for 
the Sunday ni'g~t perionnance. 

CATSKIU. PRODUCER 
(Cant. from page 12a) 

lig1 .. t 1,Vednesday evening. 
Paul Burstein, whose comic antics 

and instinctive humor is as infec
tious as a giggle, has a style likened 

: to Mauric~ Chevalier. In private 
life, Lillian Lux and Pesach Bur
stein are Mr. and Mrs. ,Burstein1 

proud parent$. 0'£ 7 _year-old twins. 
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N. CHMELNITSKY 
president, Jewish Old Folks' 

Home. 

J. H. HECHT 

r 

J. SHUCKETT. 
. . past president. 

DAVID FREED 
.. ,member, finan'ce .committee. 

Sunday, May 18, at 1 p,m., the 
Jewish Old Folks Home Board of 
Directors will receive provincial and 
civic digni.taries and repr<".:!sentatives 
of the Jewish community at dedica
tion ceremonies, to be fallowed by 
the laying of the cornerstone. Fol
lowing ceremonies, a tour of the 

I 

Thursday, May 15, 195:1 

S. B. LEVIN 
chairman, goodwill and public 

I relations committee. 

O. HOCHMAN 
chairman, finance, committee. 

building for the public will be con
ducted. The en t ire structure, 
erected at a cost of $500,000, of which 
'$70,000 remains to be raised,. is' ope 
of Winnipeg Jewry's proudest .pos
sessions. Home- !officials in., charge 
of the new wing project and dedica
tion event are shown above. 

Get EXTRA ROO~ 
PROTECTION 

with .BP 
mil/} fl{j}II!-.r~··,·\,·· 

SHINGLES 

Let it blow; they won't budge! With their special 
locking device, they present a united front to wind 
and weather. They're durable, fire-resistant, 
economical - and their flistinctive pattern, in your . 
own choice of . colour, provides arpost attractive 

chairman, campaign committee. appearance. , 

, 
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The Li~teninl! Vust -Alternatives Rejected As 
SHOLEM . ASCH TELLS WHY 

JERUSALEM (JTA)-Thls week Sholem Asch noted Y'ddi h tl . 
• d statement la" I . " ,Is 3U 101 .Issue a eA.'}) Illlng us motivatIOn in WI'it,'ng se e· 1 b k ' . ti 't A ki th . v ra 00 s on Clu·ls am y. s ng e press to publIsh his statement "for fairness' sak " 
Mr. AscII chal'ged that the majmiiY of his critics had never read his II ;:;, 
. "I knew 'what I would have to pay for w;iting my books but 1°0 . 
r?ady to do .it for rapproachemcnt and brotherhood hctwe'en' h~Q broth:l~<;s 
smce ~ see m such a ~approachement a prerequisite of our existence i~ 
Israel ,tself, as well as ll! the :-"orld of nations. I am convinced that all OUl' 
troubles came ~~, our ISolation and we need' partners with whom to fonn 
one human family, Mr. Asch's statement said. . 

Mr. ~sch. said. ~hat in the future hls new books would aPl!C"r in 
Hebrew. I amleavmg you soon, but my books will remain and I want 
them to be read first belore I am atlacked or criticized," he declared. 

youth Council Disbands 
The Winnipeg Jewish Youth Council passed quietly out of" existence -.--------"'-------'--

at a meeting attended by less than 25 persons held at the YMHA on G Id A 
Thursday night, J.VJ;ay 8. This meeting was called to hear the president's 0 eng e rs 
report and debate the' matter of the continued existence of the CounciL 

Yude. Henteleff, 'president of the Council, pointed out briefiy the Display Crafts 
familiar patt'ern of Youth_Council activities: a fairly-well attended Spring 
or Fall' Comerence1 nUIJ1erous reso
lutions being passed, a progr~ 
being adopted; well executed and 
worthy activities;, poor attendance 

For the past few months members 
of the Golden Age Club have' been 
hard at work sewing, knitting, cfo-

. . 

SUPREME COURT OK's 
"GROUP LIBEL" LAW 

INSULT TO WORLD JEWRY 
NOT "OFFEND ABLE" 

Dusseldorf (JTA) - A slander 
complaint filed, with the Bruns-

" and support 'for those activities. 
.... It was generaiIy admitted by the 

ing put to the meeting, both alter
native proposals were defeated. A 
,motion that the' Winnipeg Jewish 
Y Quth Council cease functioning was 
approved and the secretary was in
structd to notify all its affiliated 
groups1 and all bodies with whom it 
was affiliated. 

cheting, and embroidering in antici
pation of the Annual Bazaar. This 
year the .long...; awaited event is 
scheduled to take place on Wed
nesday, May 21, 2 p.m., at the He
brew Sick Ben<>fit hall, 239 Selkirk 

Washington (JTA)-The U,S. 
Supreme Court,' in a 5 to 4 deci
sion this week upheld an Illinois 
law outlawing race hatr:ed liter
atUl·e. The high tribunal ruled 
that Illinois had the right to pass , 
a "group libel" law prohibiting 
the publication, dissemination or 
diplay of any "lithograph, mov
ing pic'tu/e" play, drama, sketch," 
that would expose ciHzens of 
any race, creed or color "to con
tempt, derision or obloquy.'1 

Justice Felix Frankfurter de
livered the decision foi' himseII 
and Chief Justice Fred M. Vin
son and Justices Harold H. 
Burton, Tom C. Clark and Sher- . 
man Minton, while Justices 

. Hugo L. Black, Stanley F. Reed, 
Robert H. Jackson and William 
0. 'Douglas wrote dissenting 
opinions. 

~ wick court by the Central Coun
cil of Jews in Germany'. again~t 
Herr Bothroer, a leader of the 

. Socialist Reich Party, who 
called on audiences to "fight 
world Jewry which is respon
sible for all the unrest in the 
world," was dismissed this' week. 

The cout"t;'~ in its verdict, held 
that a public appeal to fight 
world Jewry does not in itself 

• constitute an insult, world 
Je'wry is not an "offendable" 
community; Bothmer's speech 
had not been directed against the 
complainant, the Central Coun~ 
cil; Bothmer did not say he in

tended to fight world Jewry 

with the means of the Third 

Reich 

ELIMINATION OF JEWS FROM SOVIET 
LONDON (JTA)-The extent to whlch Jews have been pUl'ged from 

the Soviet hierarchy was described today by the London JeWish Observer 
whlch reported that tbere were no Jews in the party leadersbip with the 
exception' of Lazar Kaganovitch. . 
, No Jews, remain as members of the v31ious party control cOnmUssions, 
the paper reported, nor are there any in the praesidimn of the Supreme 
Soviet. OWy two or three Jews remain am,mg the 130 members of the 
Supreme Court of the R.S.F.S.R. There are no Jews in the Foreign Office 
or diplomatic service nor do Jews hold responsib1e posts either in Moscow 
-or abroad.' ' 

FOUR JEWS CAPTURE 
PULITZER AWARDS 

New York (JTA)-Four Jew
ish writers this' 'week captured 
covete<;l Pulitzer Prizes and cita
tions for outstanding contribu
tions in the field of literature, 
the drama, history and journal
ism. 

To Herman Wouk, 37-year
old Orthodox Jew and Navy 
veteran, went the award for the 
best novel of the year by an 
Ameri~an author, the best-sell-'. 
ing "The Caine Mutiny." 

; To Joseph Kramm, 44-year-
old playwright and actor, went 
the award for his drama, 'The 
Shrike." 

Dr. Oscar Handlin, associate 
professor of history at Harvard, 
received the Pulitzer' award for 
a "distinguished hook of the 
year upon the history of the 
United. States. The book was, 
(~The Uprooted," a study of the 
immigrant in the United States. 

ISRAEL DIPLOMATIC 
MISSION TO JAPAN? 

Tel Aviv (JTA) - The For
eign Ministry declined today to 
confirm l'eport~ that Israel will 
soon establish a diplomatic mis
sion in Japan. An, Israel tr~,de 
mISSIon visited Tokyo some 
months ago and concluded a 
trade agreement with Japanese 
interests. 

1. Bagdan~ff, the first Bulgarian 
Minister to Israel, today called 
at the· Foreign Ministry. He 
was accompanied by his First 
Secretary, Constantin Polerov. 

U.S. AND ISRAEL SIGN 
ON $14,300,000 AID 

Tel Aviv (JTA)-Two agree
ments for the release to Israel 
of $13,500,000 in American eco
nomic assistance funds and 
$800,000 for technical aid were 
signed here this weekend at the 
Foreign Ministry by Ambassa
dor Monett B. Davis for the 
United States and Foreign Min
ister Moshe Sharett for Israel. 

majority of those speaking, that 
the Youth Council no longer 
,served the needs of !l,e groups it 
pul'Ported to represent. Though 
recognidng the honourable history 
with which the Council ci<,thed it
self during early years, two of the 
speakers, supported the proposition 
that the connotations of its recent 
activity would pro-ve a "kiss of 
death" upon any, future organiza
tion wishlng to proceed under the 
name of "Winnipeg Jewish youth 
Council." 

They arg.ued that it would be 
easier to form a new organization 
than recondition an old one, and, 
along with other delegates, pro
posed the immediate demise of the 

. . ' 
Council. 

Cecille Shinfield Memorial 
Scholarship Tea Sunday 

The Ceeille Shinfield Memorial 
Group plans their second annual 
s'cholarship tea Sunday, May 18, at 
Hillel. House, 67 Edmonton street, 
from 3 to 5.30 p.m., and from 7.30 
to 10 ,p.m. Proceeds go towards a 
scholarship to be awarded to a first 
year university girl entering United 
College., The award is 'made in 
memory of Cecilie (Tsippe) Shin
field who passed away April 29. 
Hostesses are the Misses Naomi 
Beer, Max41e Dolgin1 Perle Flam, 
Pearl Grubert, Shirley Love, Bev
er ley Matlin, Eleanor MacDonald, 
Lily Muryn, Lucy Schwartz, Ethel 
Shneider, Audrey Vineberg and 
Anne Weiner. 

Other delegates were not pre
pared. to admit the legality of the 
meeting to end the youth' -Council, 
and proposed" alternatively, that it 
should' suspend. activities and ap- EZRA C HAP T E R, HADASSAH, 
point a "ghost"- committee to provide \ . will hold their annual luncheon 
the proper channels should a need meeting Monday, May 19, at 1 p.m. 
arise, or,' that' a full conference at the 'Marlborough ho~el. The dra
should, be called to pass the Council ma group of the Jewish Women's 
out of existence, and provide a full' MU(5ical Club 'will pt;'esent Doreen 
opportuni;ty for proper eulogies to BroWl,lStone in a monologue, "Just 
be. given .. Upon, thes,e 'questions be- A LitUe One" ,by Dorothy Parker. 

avenue. 
In addition to the sale of. various 

articles made especially for this 
occasion, th'ere will be a display of 
heirlooms, antiques, and keepsakes 
belonging to Golden Agers. Alsq on 
display will be the numerous arti
cles, including plaster figurines, and 
paper sculptul·e made by .members 
of the 'arts' and crafts circle under 
the direction of Mrs. A. B. Croan.· . 

On ,hand to look after reception 
and hospitality will be \~he exe'c~
tive committee, consisting of Mes-' 
dames B. Baron, T. Goldberg, R. 
Newhouse, C. SeigelJ M. Averbook, 
E. Etnikov, and Messrs. S. ,Cossoy, 
\V. Saidman, 1. Katz, S. Litvack" D. 
Wolowich, M." Smith, L. Rubin, A. 
Trojan and L. Cohen. Tea will be 
served by a committee of ladies from . 
the 'National Council of Jewish\Wo
men under the direction of Mrs. 
M. D. Spivak. 

The ,committee stresses .the point 
that this is not a fund ra'ising affair 
but simply represents, an oppor
tunity for Golden; Age Club mem
bers to display trye rest,tlts of their 
handiwork. 

Shomer Hatzair youth Acquire Centre 
'The acquisition by Hashomer Hat

zair of' its own centre ).S an event 
of first-rate significance to the me~
bers and .sympathizers of the, group, , 
as\, weIll as to the Winnipeg Jewish 
and Zionist community in generaL 
Now, when Zionist and Jewish con
sciousness are at a comparatively 
low ebb on the American scene, 
grogress within the ranks of a Zion
ist youth movement should' aroti1e 
widespread interest. 

Since it was first organized in 
1941, hundreds of Winnipeg young 
Jewish people have passed through 
the movement's ranks.' Many have: 
immigrated to Israel as ch~lutzim 
and have settled there on Kibbutzim. 
Hashomer Hatzair's program of acti
v.ities has always been seriously 
hampered by the lack .,f proper 
quarters in which to carry them 
out. It has-been especially difficult, 
since Hashomer Hatzair believes in 
providing its members with ~n a11-
inclusive program; ranging from 
Israeli singing and dancing, to arts . 

" 

A special journalism citation 
was made by the Pulitzer award 
committee tp Max Kase of the 
New York' Journal American 
for his exposes. of bribery and 
corruption in basketball. 

The agreements, cover the bal
ance of the $64,300,000 granted 
to Israel by the United States· 

• Under the Mutual Security Act 

for 1952. 

GRADUATES FIRST· MEDICAL 
Jerusalem _ Medical· history Was made here on Mar 13 when the 

Hebrew University-Hadassah Medical School sent out Its first doctor 
~raduates, 62 men and women with the first M.D. degrees ever al,:arded 
In the countt.y Before the end of 1952 24 more graduates, noW servmg, as 
internes, will be ready to serve, and the class' of '53 will have 93 members. 
These graduates, nearly 200, will be wclco-med as ~ sorely needed ~cces
sion. All in Is~ael agree that an acute shortage of young doctors eXIsts. 

ISRAEL'S 

and crafts, hikes,. discussions, camp
ing, and other activities. Now that 
the' organization has the facilities of 
the,ir new' centre at its disposal they 
are planning for a broader and more 
attractive program to offer ,local 
Jewish youth. 

The building itself is an eight 
room brick house at 368 Redwood 
avenue. Six of the rooms with be 
used for group meeting rooms, while 
the two largest will he converted 
into a hall. Of the six meeting 
rooms one will be turned into a 

cheder tarbut (cultural room), which 
will include a library of books on 
Judaica, Jewish and Israeli music, 
records

J 
and paintings. Other rooms 

will be devoted to scouting and arls 
and crafts. Half the yard will be 
used for a volleyball court, while 
the other half will be devoted to 
a vegetable garden. 

. It is almost needless to record the 
boundless enthusiasm and spirit 

with which the new movement has 
welcomed the new quarters.'. The 
Winnipeg "Jewish" community' m:ay 
point to this building with pride. 
It should certainly give all of US 

the feeling that the energetic·' and 
pioneering spirit .that Zionist chalutz
movements were renowned for, ,is" 
not dead. In fact it can draw new 
sustenance from the example" of 
Hashomer HCJtzair. 
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